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Abstract. Leadership is a significant element in the present life of organizations. Recent reviews suggest building novel
frameworks through which leadership, as a phenomenon, could be understood comprehensively, considering all the aspects
of human experience. The autopoietic perspective on cognition suggests that the quality of human experience is determined
by the interplay between the biological and social dynamics of an active situated human agent, we enact our ‘reality’, rather
than recognize one. Thus, an integrated approach to the study of any phenomenon in the social domain requires focus on
the interrelatedness of the biological, mental and social aspects. This exploratory paper provides an insight into the findings
of an empirical study of leadership consonant with an enactive perspective on human experience, including the biological,
behavioral and social dynamics of the leadership phenomenon. The research implemented mixed methods under the umbrella
of a multidisciplinary comparative case study. Heart rate variability (HRV) demonstrated as the biomarker for physiological
data, semi-structured interviews, the Leadership Behavior Development Questionnaire (LBDQ) and a researcher’s reflective
diary were used to collect qualitative data and assist in understanding behavioral attributes. The results indicated a correlation
between physiology, attitudes and behaviors, social dynamics and performance.
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1. Introduction70

Leadership is a crucial phenomenon, visible in71

all facets of society: political, organizational, com-72

munal, educational, etcetera [81]. Recent research73

defines leadership as continuous self-development,74

and in social circumstances it is defined as managing75

a group functionally, emotionally and intelligently76

[35]. The quality of interpersonal relations between77

leaders and other individuals sustains multiple orga-78

nizational aspects [21].79

Every leadership theory explains leadership on80

differential levels, taking a leader-subordinate,81

leader-intrinsic or leader-subordinate-social perspec-82

tive. Theory of autopoiesis brings into focus an83

enactive perspective on cognition, suggesting that the84

quality of human experience is determined by the85

interplay between the biological and social dynamics86

of an active situated human agent. Thus, an integrated87

approach to the study of the phenomenon of leader-88

ship, in social context, requires consideration of the89

interrelatedness of the biological, mental and social90

domains [27, 48, 82, 83]. It is the social environment91

[53], combined with physiological well-being [27,92

28], that conditions an individual’s behavior [1, 3,93

64, 24]. This generative process has been overlooked94

in leadership theories [37, 70]. A generative perspec-95

tive on leadership will address the question: ‘How96

could we understand the dynamics of leadership from97

a holistic perspective that recognizes the emergence98

of leadership in the interplay between the biologi-99

cal, individual and social domains?’ This approach100

to the concept of leadership necessitates taking an101

inter-disciplinary perspective.102

In a recent review of literature on leadership, a need103

for such an approach to understanding leadership was104

identified, as there are no organizational studies avail-105

able exploring the leadership phenomenon from an106

integrative paradigm [67, 78]. The enactive perspec-107

tive on understanding human experience offers an108

alternative that focuses on the continuity and interre- 109

latedness of the biological, the mental and the social 110

[77]. An exploratory study was thus conducted to 111

understand the phenomenon of leadership, examin- 112

ing correlations in physiology, subjective experience, 113

leadership behaviors and functional performance in 114

organizations. Initial findings indicate a positive cor- 115

relation between the three domains. This study makes 116

the following contributions to leadership literature: 117

(a) A new framework linking physiology, behaviors 118

and social aspects of leadership is proposed. (b) Heart 119

rate variability has been studied for the first time in 120

leadership studies as a physiological indicator. (c) 121

Leadership is viewed as an emerging phenomenon 122

in groups, as opposed to something that is confined 123

to ‘a leader’. 124

2. Background 125

2.1. Interpersonal representations 126

Empirically and at a subjective level, research in 127

leadership has recognized the importance of the rela- 128

tionships between leaders and their subjects [2, 33, 129

39]. Good performance and positive behaviors were 130

found to be complementary between leaders and their 131

subjects, as noted in transformational leadership [3, 132

5] and charismatic leadership research [15, 64]. Sim- 133

ilarly, research in destructive leadership correlated 134

the leader’s behavior to the employee’s psycholog- 135

ical [76] and social well-being [66], and its impact 136

on the organization [19, 55], also called ‘high qual- 137

ity connections [17]. These connections significantly 138

alter behaviors [17], subjective experience [49, 61] 139

and capabilities [8, 10, 38, 63]. Parallel to this, high 140

quality connections offer physiological benefits and 141

have an impact on well-being and performance [4, 7, 142

28]. Studies have shown how physiological markers 143

[13, 31, 34, 45], emotions and behaviors [6, 7, 16, 144

12, 22] in a group are contagious. Resonant leader- 145

ship as a state where there is synchrony in subjective 146

experience, behaviors and physiology between the 147

leader and the group [7]. This formed the motiva- 148

tion for the current work, considering leadership as a 149

phenomenon and recognizing the physiological and 150

behavioral correlations between the leader and the 151

group. Theory of autopoiesis provides the link here 152

as it explains the emergence of a phenomenon taking 153

into consideration all the aspects of human experi- 154

ence, physiological, behavioral and environmental. 155
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2.2. Autopoiesis: An enactive perspective on156

human experience157

There exists a large body of knowledge, referred158

to as autopoietic theory, developed by two Chilean159

biologists: Humberto Maturana and Francisco Varela160

(1980). This body of work concerns the dynamics161

of living systems, asking the questions: What is the162

definition of a living entity? What does it mean to be163

alive [48]?164

Maturana and Varela define a living entity as a165

system that produces itself, that is, a system whose166

output is itself. Such a system is autopoietic, that167

is, self-producing. An autopoietic (living) system168

is defined as a network of processes of production169

of components that produces the components that170

through their interaction and transformations con-171

tinuously regenerate the network of processes that172

produced them [48]. Autopoiesis is basic to the liv-173

ing individual. What happens to the individual is174

subservient to its autopoietic organization, for as175

long as it exists the autopoietic organization remains176

invariant. What this means is that its identity and,177

therefore, its emergent global properties, are gener-178

ated through a process of self-organization, within179

its network of components. However, we must also180

realise that this process of self-organization is condi-181

tioned by a two-way process of local-to-global and182

global-to-local causation; thus, we need to consider183

the mutual embeddedness of component dynamics,184

autopoietic entity and its environment. First, there185

is the local-to-global determination (‘upward’ cau-186

sation) through which the entity, with its properties,187

emerges. Secondly, however, there is global-to-local188

determination (‘downward’ causation), where global189

characteristics constrain or direct local interactions190

between the components. Thus, the internal dynam-191

ics of the components (neuronal nets, metabolic nets,192

energy flow and so on) generate and sustain the global193

properties of the autopoietic entity. At the same time,194

however, the global properties (body, consciousness,195

mind, emotion, and so on) constrain and govern the196

behavior of the individual components.197

This dialectic relationship between local and198

global levels is described in autopoietic theory as199

‘reciprocal causality’ [68, 69]. For example, in organ-200

isms with a nervous system, the rules of interactions201

within the neuronal network are in reciprocal rela-202

tionship with the overall activity of the autopoietic203

entity. To a very large extent, behavior is a regulator of204

perception. We enact our world rather than recognize205

one [41, 68–70]. Escher’s crystal ball on Fig. 1, gives206

Fig. 1. M. C. Escher’s Self-Portrait in Spherical Mirror in Locher,

J. L. (2000) The Magic of M. C. Escher, Harry N. Abrams: New

York.

an artistic representation of the concept of enaction: 207

one could say that the quality of our understanding 208

of what we see, notice, become aware of and take 209

into consideration, is determined by the quality of 210

our being in the world: physical, mental, emotional 211

and relational. 212

An enactive perspective of understanding and 213

developing leadership will require taking a systemic 214

view and considering the interrelationships between 215

the physical, mental, emotional and relational aspects 216

of being in the world. This perspective could relate 217

to a search for an integrated paradigm of leadership 218

[78] and on resonant leadership [7]. However, in this 219

present paper a different framework is developed, one 220

that focuses on exploring the correlation between the 221

physiological, behavioral and social aspects of lead- 222

ership. 223

3. Indicators and methods 224

3.1. Case study methodology 225

A case study is an informative analysis of an 226

individual or groups [54] that efficiently creates an 227

understanding of an issue or object that is classified as 228

being complex [79]. It can also be utilized to support 229

a theory that has been researched in the past. Case 230

studies place considerable importance on circum- 231

stantial analysis of conditions and relationships that 232

result in particular events, assisting in understand- 233

ing any deep-rooted behaviors and social dynamics. 234

Careful planning is needed to reduce the chances of 235

bias, due to the researcher’s direct involvement in 236
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the case. The case study method was used in this237

research as an exploratory tool in two organizations.238

The exploratory process of case study research con-239

sists of seven core steps [71, 79].240

The researcher involved in the data collection real-241

ized, however, that another stage is required prior242

to the data collection stage. This could be called243

acclimatization as on Fig. 2. This stage was required244

to establish rapport and understanding between indi-245

viduals involved in the case study and the researcher.246

Not only did it increase the confidence of the partic-247

ipants but also created an aspect of trust between the248

participants and the researcher. The first step involves249

focusing on the research objective as to what the250

researcher wants to know from the cases. The design251

phase of the process involves the researcher mak-252

ing judgments on the selection of case studies. Case253

studies can be performed at different levels in accor-254

dance with the research question, namely, a single255

case study or a multiple case study. Sometimes, a256

multiple case study consists of knowledge obtained257

from separate cases that contribute to the study as a258

whole. This research work follows such a process.259

The whole case is defined by the outcomes of two260

separate cases. The key strength of a case study lies261

in its ability to involve multiple sources and a wide262

range of techniques in the data collection process263

[80]. During the data collection stage, the researcher264

collects evidence and stores it in a systematic way.265

This allows the case to be flexible and allows docu-266

mentation of the changes made, based on the observed267

phenomenon. The use of field notes is highly rec-268

ommended as they record attitudes, questions from269

participants and record stories etcetera [80]. During270

the analysis phase of the case study, the data is exam-271

ined using multiple constructs to find links between272

the research question and the research object. The273

researchers, however, remain open to novel insights274

and opportunities. The multiple methods used in the275

process of data collection and analysis permit trian-276

gulation of the data and, thus, the building of a strong277

case [71, 79]. The final phase then includes report-278

ing the case study. It is essential that the researcher279

explicitly reports all the experience, findings and evi-280

dence [71]. In this research project, the findings from281

the two cases are examined and compared, making it282

a comparative case study.283

3.2. The cases284

Case A and Case B are part of several clinics285

that come under one umbrella organization. The286

organization at the top level takes care of marketing, 287

recruiting, business development, material purchase 288

and operations etcetera for the clinics. The clinics 289

are solely responsible for service delivery to their 290

patients, escalation of issues and observance of any 291

policies set by the top management. A separate clinic 292

management structure exists at the clinics, for which 293

the clinic head is responsible. This includes ros- 294

ters, patient management, clinic issues and costing 295

etcetera. DRSR is the head of Case A and VKDRSR 296

is the head of Case B. 297

3.3. Case A 298

Case A has fourteen employees in total, of which 299

eight volunteered to take part in this research work 300

as participants. One of the participants had to be 301

excluded from the investigation as he is a heavy 302

smoker, which will affect the HRV data when consid- 303

ered as a whole. The participant coded as DRSR is the 304

clinic head, a doctor herself. Two senior doctors, two 305

junior doctors, a clinical nurse and an administrative 306

assistant are part of this case study (n = 7). The mean 307

age of Case A at that time was 29, with a maximum of 308

33 and minimum of 21. The standard deviation was 309

4.90. 310

3.4. Case B 311

Case B also had fourteen employees, out of which 312

seven (n = 7) agreed to participate in this research 313

work. VKDRSR is the clinic head, a doctor himself. 314

In addition to the clinic head, three senior doctors, 315

two junior doctors and a clinical nurse were involved 316

in the study. The mean age at Clinic B at the time of 317

the study was 29.71, with a maximum of 45 and a 318

minimum of 20. Standard deviation was 7.32. 319

3.5. Ethics 320

This research was approved by Northumbria Uni- 321

versity ethics committee and required the informed 322

consent taken of each participant. The identity of the 323

participants was protected using a coding technique 324

and the organizations cannot be named owing to the 325

nature of the research and agreement. 326

3.6. Heart Rate Variability (HRV) 327

Harung et al. (2009) had, using EEG measurements 328

in a laboratory, identified that leadership excellence is 329

in correlation with psycho-physiological integration 330
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Question

Case
selection

Determine
data
collection
technique

Determine
data analysis
methods

Acclimatisation

Collect
data

Analysis

Report

Fig. 2. Case-study implementation (Yin, 2012; Stake, 2010).

[27]. EEG methods can be invasive and need to be331

performed within a laboratory, whereas ECG mea-332

surements are less invasive and more mobile. HRV333

is derived from the ECG signal and is a marker of334

autonomic nervous system function [14, 43, 58]. It is335

calculated as the time interval between two succes-336

sive heart beats (R peaks) in the ECG trace Higher337

HRV is indicative of having greater self-regulatory338

abilities and lower stress levels [14, 58].339

The ECG data was collected using HeartMath340

Institute’s emWave device, the raw data cleaned [43]341

and then analyzed using Kubios, an open source342

HRV analysis software developed by the University343

of Eastern Finland.344

3.7. HRV recording and analysis345

The average recording time for each partici-346

pant was 16 minutes. A five minute sample from347

the tachogram (between 6 and 11th minute), was348

analyzed to calculate the HRV measure. The tim-349

ing of the sample ensured that the participant had350

already relaxed into the interview. Greater HRV val-351

ues represent a resting yet focused state and better352

psychophysiological well-being [14, 58]. The HRV353

measures for every individual in the clinics were354

taken and then analyzed using SPSS statistics. The355

means between the clinics were compared and also356

the means of the Heads of clinics were compared357

separately to investigate whether there were any dif-358

ferences. Normal distribution and paired t tests were359

performed as an investigative measure, although it360

was expected that significance could not be achieved361

owing to a low sample size.362

3.8. Rickter interviews363

The Rickter Scale is a unique interview method364

developed by Rick Hutchinson and Keith Stead365

during the early 1990s [29]. It involves a visual 366

analogue scale (VAS), for an individual to self- 367

assess themselves against factors relevant to their 368

personal/professional lives. In the case of this project, 369

the factors in consideration were the attributes of 370

embodied leadership [37], as described in Table 1. 371

The Rickter interviewing method was used in this 372

research as a means of evaluating embodied leader- 373

ship capability [37]. 374

The Rickter method’s theoretical grounding is in 375

appreciative inquiry, emotional intelligence, applied 376

positive psychology and solution-focused motiva- 377

tional interviewing. It gives utmost importance to a 378

process called ‘anchoring’, whereby participants are 379

encouraged to hold the slider on the Rickter board 380

(the Visual Analogue Scale is presented as a set of 381

physical sliders on a board), reflect and notice their 382

emotions, while moving the slider across present, past 383

and desired state for the assessment of each attribute. 384

It is particularly suitable for assessing embodied 385

leadership attributes as it facilitates self-assessment 386

through connecting with one’s reasoning and emo- 387

tions, and exploring personal experience of past and 388

present while linking this experience with desired 389

future states [60]. In addition to self-assessment, the 390

Rickter process requires exploring the meaning of the 391

self-assessment through encouraging the interviewee 392

to share narratives of lived past and present experi- 393

ence and imagined desired states. This assisted the 394

researchers in making sense of the data and in the 395

data analysis [36, 37]. 396

3.9. Analysis of rickter interviews 397

The interviews were analyzed based on a visual 398

analogue scale and narrative transcripts. SPSS was 399

used for statistical analysis of the VAS data [61] and 400

the interviews were analyzed applying a grounded 401

theory based analysis process, by bringing forward 402
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Table 1

Attributes of Embodied Leadership and corresponding Rickter based question (Koya et al., 2015)

Attribute Question

Being Non-judgmental How easy is it for you to be non-judgmental about what you

see and hear, 10 very easy, 0 not easy at all?

Intention How much do you feel your actions align with your

intentions, 10 a lot, 0 not at all?

Uncertainty How well do you feel you cope with uncertainty in your

life, 10 very well, 0 not so well?

Active listening How well do you feel you pay attention to people and

engage with them with all your senses, 10 very well, 0 not

well at all?

Congruence How important is being true to your values in the way you

lead your life, 10 very important, 0 not so important?

Intuition How much do you feel you rely on your intuition, 10 a lot, 0

not very much?

Reflective Practice How important is it for you to reflect on some of the actions

you take, 10 very important, 0 not important at all?

Meaning/ Purpose How much of your work and life do you feel is driven by

meaning or purpose, 10 a lot, 0 not at all?

Decision making How much are you able to disassociate with your ego and

how good are you at making decisions, 10 very good, 0

not at all?

Authentic Presence How much do you feel you operate from the awareness of

being in the present, 10 a lot, 0 not at all?

themes identified from the transcripts. It should be403

clarified that this is not a grounded theory study;404

rather, it uses the coding technique, where the results405

are grounded in the data [73]. This method has been406

used successfully in the past for coding and identifi-407

cation of themes in case studies [72]. It is important408

to mention here that the themes are built not only409

on the basis of the researcher’s interpretations, but410

are also based upon the research participants’ per-411

spective, which ensures credibility and rigour. The412

analysis follows a Straussian approach [75] until the413

level of identifying the open-ended codes. Open cod-414

ing was performed to understand the concepts of the415

data. This was followed by a review of all the available416

data, which resulted in eliciting the embodied leader-417

ship attributes that were then used in the case studies418

for further exploration. Memos were taken while ana-419

lyzing the themes to keep track of the subtle semantic420

nature of those themes.421

3.10. Leadership Behavior Development422

Questionnaire (LBDQ)423

The LBDQ is a three-part questionnaire that is424

used by researchers to understand the behavior of a425

leader from the perspective of the subordinates, the 426

leadership qualities that subordinates desire, and the 427

behavior of a leader from the perspective of the leader, 428

via a behavioral self-assessment questionnaire that 429

the leader answers her/himself [74] as in Table 2. 430

The work on LBDQ first started in 1945, as there 431

were then no theories describing leadership behav- 432

ior. Years of research led to the first version of the 433

questionnaire in 1957. 434

After a general application of the questionnaire, 435

a few more attributes with regard to self-definition 436

and courtesy were added to the questionnaire and the 437

latest version was released in 1963. It is still being 438

used today as a means to analyze leadership behav- 439

ior. When administered carefully, the questionnaire 440

can provide a holistic measure of leadership within 441

an organization. It has been successfully applied in 442

different organizations in the past and data valida- 443

tion of the same proved to be successful as well. This 444

method also takes up a socio-constructivist approach 445

and is thus in accord with paradigm of the present 446

project: understanding leadership as a phenomenon in 447

a social context. With regard to this research project, 448

the LBDQ was administered in the two case study 449

organizations. 450
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Table 2

LBDQ categories and definitions

LBDQ category Definition No. of sub-categories

Representation Representative of the group 5

Demand re-conciliation Reconciles demands and reduces disorder in

the group

5

Tolerance to uncertainty Tolerates and expects uncertainty in the

system

10

Persuasion Convinces individuals and is perusal in

conversation

10

Structure initiation Their role and the followers role is well

defined

10

Freedom and clemency Sub-ordinate decisions and initiatives are

tolerated

10

Role assumption Actively exercises leadership role 10

Consideration Humane outlook on sub-ordinates 10

Productivity Application of positive pressure to attain

goals

10

Predictive accuracy Foresight and prediction skills 5

Integration Solves conflicts within group and maintains

unity

5

Superior orientation Maintains cordial relations with superiors 10

LBDQ is a measure that involves analysis in addi-451

tion to describing a trait. It also takes real situations452

into account, thus, suitable for application in this453

study. The LBDQ analyzes twelve categories, each454

consisting of either five or ten sub-categories. The455

participant’s scores (in brackets) in each sub-category456

are represented alphabetically: A (5), B (4), C (3), D457

(2) and E (1). For a few sub-categories, the scoring458

system works in reverse order and they are starred459

in the scoring sheet for the researcher’s reference. A460

visual analogue scale approach to analysis is followed461

and the final scores which are summated are analyzed462

using statistics in SPSS.463

3.11. Researcher’s diary464

A researcher’s diary was maintained through-465

out the time spent in the clinics. This helped the466

researcher to describe events and experiences on a467

day-to-day basis, recording the new knowledge, feel-468

ings and reactions of not only the researcher, but also469

other individuals connected to the clinic. The diary470

was maintained in electronic format and is a clear471

primary data source offering qualitative evidence.472

Reflexivity was practised [50] after time spent in the473

clinic, whereby the researcher came back from a day474

of work and described what he felt and experienced in475

the clinics. The diary consists of factual accounts of 476

the tasks performed by the researcher, thoughts, ques- 477

tions for exploration, observation, reports and action 478

plans, etcetera. The experiences described in the diary 479

helped in the analysis. The diary was maintained sep- 480

arately for both clinics and thus comparisons could 481

be drawn. 482

4. Findings 483

4.1. HRV results 484

The people working at Clinic A had greater average 485

measures of HRV than those working at Clinic B [59]. 486

As there is a high level of correlation between HRV 487

and cognitive behavioral attributes, it may be argued 488

that Clinic A could exhibit leadership behaviors per- 489

taining to embodied attributes. Figure 3 summarizes 490

the time and frequency measures of HRV in both the 491

clinics. 492

4.2. Rickter interview findings 493

This section analyzes the difference in the scores 494

of the visual analogue scales and the narratives with 495

respect to the leadership attributes that were included 496
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Fig. 3. Comparison of HRV data of the clinics.
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in the Rickter interviews. This research considers497

the present situation of the clinic and the desired or498

future state. The present state is considered as it rep-499

resents the employee state and the leader’s effect on500

the clinic. The future or desired state is considered as501

it represents the aspirations of reaching a higher state502

of the particular attributes in the clinic. The past state503

could be considered to acknowledge the progress that504

has been made by the employees from what they were505

as they perceived themselves in the past. There are506

a few sections in the narratives where some of the507

participants have either credited the leader with their508

personal development and well-being or blamed the509

leader for their decline. Table 3 represents the means510

of the attributes from all the participants in the clinics.511

Table 4 represents the attribute scores of the leaders512

in their respective clinics. The scores that have been513

starred in Table 3 represent a higher attribute score,514

which characterizes more effective embodied lead-515

ership. It is evident that Clinic A is leading in scale516

on both present and future or desired states in all the517

attributes except Congruence and Decision Making.518

It is interesting to see that Clinic A is behind519

Clinic B with regards to the situation in the520

past. The attributes of uncertainty, congruence,521

intuition, reflective practice, decision making, mean-522

ing/presence, intention and authentic presence are523

either equal or lower in Clinic A. This could imply524

that collectively the clinic had managed to overcome525

its tough past. From Table 3, it could be implied that,526

overall, Clinic A is doing a better job than Clinic B,527

i.e. has scored high on the scales of the attributes of528

embodied leadership.529

Table 4 shows the scores of the attributes that the530

leaders of the clinics have scored themselves. The531

present situation scores support the leader of Clinic532

A. When it came to the desired future state, the leader533

of Clinic B aspired higher than that of his counterpart.534

Another surprising aspect of Table 4 is that the leader535

of Clinic A had lower past scores than the leader of536

Clinic B, except on the attributes of decision making537

and authentic presence. This might indicate that the538

leader of Clinic A had worked more effectively and539

understood the complexities involved in managing a540

clinic better than her counterpart. Additionally, the541

visual analogue scales indicate a clear advantage to542

Clinic A over Clinic B in the leadership attributes.543

Additionally, the following comparison will bring544

forth any difference in operations or behaviors found545

in the clinics through the descriptions of the partic-546

ipants during the Rickter interviews. Table 5 shows547

the different themes of opinions of the participants548

about the functioning of their clinic. These opinions 549

were extracted from the interviews. 550

4.3. Comparison of LBDQ results 551

The LBDQ questionnaire was used to understand 552

the behavior of the leader from the perspective of that 553

leader’s subordinates: their expectations and whether 554

their leader fulfils their expectations. From Table 6, 555

it is observed that the staff of Clinic A have higher 556

expectations of their leader than the staff of Clinic 557

B in all characteristics except in tolerance of uncer- 558

tainty, tolerance of freedom, predictive accuracy, and 559

superior orientation. What is also interesting to see is 560

that the leader of Clinic A reaches the expectations 561

of her staff only in the characteristics of tolerance of 562

uncertainty, whereas, the leader of Clinic B was able 563

to reach the expectations of his staff in the charac- 564

teristics of representation, tolerance of freedom and 565

consideration. 566

Previous findings in this research have given an 567

impression that the leader of Clinic B expects his 568

staff to take ownership and responsibility of their 569

own decisions and actions. This is reflected here in 570

the observation of tolerance of freedom, where the 571

leader meets the expectations of his staff. With regard 572

to Clinic A, there seems to occur a reverse Pyg- 573

malion effect [18], where the good performance of the 574

leader has raised the expectations of the staff and thus 575

the leader is trying to meet those expectations. The 576

LBDQ thus presents mixed results, favoring neither 577

Clinic A nor Clinic B. 578

4.4. Researcher’s experience of the working 579

profiles 580

At this point, it is important to discuss the differ- 581

ence in the profiles and working methods of the two 582

Heads of clinics as there is a great difference in the 583

working cultures of the clinics. The Heads of both 584

clinics share the common ground of a strong work 585

ethic and a good work-life balance. One of the criti- 586

cal factors that exists in their methods is that the head 587

of Clinic A believes in a guided or mentored learn- 588

ing approach, sharing knowledge proactively with the 589

clinic staff, whereas the head of Clinic B believes 590

in independent learning and reactive dissemination 591

of knowledge. This was visible clearly in the case 592

of Clinic B during the compression incident where 593

the staff did not know how to operate the compres- 594

sion unit and the clinic head had to come and fix the 595

problem. Another key difference is that the head of 596
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Table 3

Comparison of means of attributes measured in the clinics

Attributes Clinic A Clinic B

Past Present Future Past Present Future

Being Non-judgmental 3.28 5.71∗ 8.85∗ 2.17 4.28 7.28

Intention 3.85 8.00∗ 9.71∗ 3.85 6.42 9.14

Uncertainty 1.28 6.14∗ 9.14∗ 3.14 5.42 7.71

Active Listening 4.28 8.42∗ 10.00∗ 3.85 6.57 8.85

Congruence 4.71 8.00 9.57 5.42 8.00 9.85∗

Intuition 3.14 6.71∗ 9.00∗ 3.71 6.14 8.57

Reflective Practice 2.85 6.85∗ 9.85∗ 3.42 6.14 8.28

Meaning/Purpose 4.42 8.00∗ 9.71∗ 4.42 6.71 9.00

Decision Making 3.28 6.85 9.00 3.42 6.85 9.57∗

Authentic Presence 3.28 7.00∗ 9.14 3.71 5.71 9.14

∗Indicates higher score

Table 4

Comparison of means of attributes measured of clinic heads

Attributes Clinic A (DRSR) Clinic B (VKDRSR)

Past Present Future Past Present Future

Being Non-judgmental 1 5∗ 10∗ 2 3 5

Intention 3 9∗ 10 5 8 10

Uncertainty 1 9∗ 10∗ 2 4 5

Active Listening 2 9∗ 10∗ 4 7 9

Congruence 3 9∗ 10 5 8 10

Intuition 2 8∗ 9 4 7 9

Reflective Practice 2 9∗ 10 4 7 10

Meaning/Purpose 3 9∗ 10 4 7 10

Decision Making 5 7∗ 9 3 6 10∗

Authentic Presence 5 8∗ 10 2 5 10

∗Indicates higher score

Table 5

Themes of opinions in participant interviews

Clinic A Clinic B

Sharing experience; happy and content; open

environment; proactive advice seeking;

warm relationships; discuss personal

issues with colleagues; continuous guided

training; gratitude; guiding; respecting

colleague opinions; positive future

outlook; approachable clinic head

Undefined job profile; pressure to perform;

fulfill responsibilities; no

training/self-learning; high expectations;

conflict within the clinic; lack of support

system; torn between two; self-absorbed;

politicking; doubtful decisions; freedom to

express; friction in relationships

Clinic A took personal responsibility for training any597

staff in the clinic, whereas the head of Clinic B dele-598

gated training duties to other staff that he deemed as599

knowledgeable. Both clinics were centered on clear600

performance indicators, that is, quality and treatment601

standards for their staff, apart from a few restrictions602

that were enforced in Clinic B, for example, a ‘staff 603

room for doctors only’ rule, which seemed divisive. 604

Another difference between the clinic heads is that 605

the head of Clinic B had financial interests in the 606

clinic and had made an investment in the clinic. Addi- 607

tionally, he had owned a clinic in the past and had 608
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Table 6

Comparison of means of LBDQ characteristics in the clinics

Characteristics Clinic A Clinic B

Exp Actual Exp Actual

Means Means Means Means

Representation∗ 22.50∗ 21.25∗ 19.28 20

Reconciliation∗ 21.25∗ 18.5 19.42 18.71∗

Tol. Uncertainty 34.62 35.62∗ 36.14∗ 34.57

Persuasion 40.12∗ 38.75∗ 36.14 35.85

Structure 48.12∗ 44.75∗ 45.00 43.42

Tol. Freedom 39.75 36.12 40.14∗ 40.14∗

Role Assumption 43.25∗ 39.8∗ 38.71 38.14

Consideration 46.12∗ 43.12 43.28 44.00∗

Production Emph 42.00∗ 40∗ 38.71 37.00

Predictive Accuracy∗ 20.5 19.12 20.85∗ 20.00∗

Integration∗ 24.25∗ 22 22.85 22.52∗

Superior Orient 42.37 40.87 43.85∗ 41.71∗

∗Indicates higher scores. Indicates meeting or exceeding expectation.

the experience of running an independent clinic. The609

head of Clinic A had started her career working in610

clinics and this present position was the first in which611

she assumed responsibility for an entire clinic.612

The head of clinic B is very knowledgeable613

and experienced, whereas the head of Clinic A is614

knowledgeable, but her experience is limited. Demo-615

graphically, there is a 12- year age difference between616

the two clinic heads, in addition to the gender differ-617

ence. Another observation that was made is that the618

head of Clinic A exuded empathic intelligence [30],619

which was clearly missing in the head of Clinic B.620

Some of the staff of Clinic A had mentioned that they621

had observed a change in the behavior of their clinic622

head, her behavior becoming more appreciative. This623

change in behavior could be attributed to the mater-624

nal instincts of the clinic head, who had in the recent625

past given birth [32]. An observation of behavior of626

mothers at workplaces pre and post-natal, reported a627

shift of mothers behaviour towards becoming more628

compassionate [32]. This is attributed to oxytocin that629

is produced during childbirth and lactation [46] and630

that increases parasympathetic activity [50]. Raising631

the parasympathetic activity is linked to increased632

HRV [43, 44, 57] and to the reduction of anxiety or633

stress. From what has been observed above, the head634

of clinic A clearly has an advantage over her counter-635

part. One of the key points to consider is that although636

independent and responsible learning conditions may637

be good, it is necessary to understand what the staff638

wants in the first place. From the experience of the639

researcher, it seems that the head of Clinic B needs640

to have a dialogue with his staff regarding the func- 641

tioning and needs of the clinic. These are the key 642

differences in profiles and working styles between 643

the heads of these two clinics. 644

4.5. Difference in performance parameters 645

The clinic performance factors were collected from 646

the HR and Finance department. Table 8 indicates a 647

clear advantage as regards training period, income, 648

unscheduled leaves and equipment wastage. 649

5. Discussion 650

The results from the Rickter interviews, HRV data, 651

LBDQ questionnaire and the researcher’s experience 652

in both clinics were compared. 653

5.1. Linearity in findings 654

From the VAS results of the Rickter interviews it 655

was noticed that the participants in Clinic A exhib- 656

ited higher scores of embodied leadership attributes 657

than their counterparts in clinic B. Similarly, the 658

leader of clinic A exhibited higher scores than the 659

leader of clinic B. From the narratives of the Rick- 660

ter interviews, clinic A was able to garner more 661

positive themes than clinic B. Correlation between 662

physiology and subjective experience (embodied 663

leadership attributes) was achieved when the HRV 664

results showed that participants of clinic B were more 665
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Table 7

Themes obtained from researcher’s diary

Clinic A Clinic B

Young clinic; organized commotion;

operational control; friendly, helpful and

empathetic; cooperative and consensual;

genuine action to instructions; domestic

issues are shared; proactive; purpose

motivated; ceding ignorance; ‘going out of

the way’ behavior; role-switching with

ease; experienced and critical; enthusiastic

and curious; learners and involved; clinic

head takes responsibility of training;

assurance of improvement following bad

performance; open to feedback;

confidence; no restrictions in clinic;

collective professionalism; clinic head

heavily involved during the clinic’s

foundation years.

Junior doctors train the staff; high

expectations; divisive; cooperative staff;

shallow behavior; young clinic;

resourceful clinic head; duty concerned

and enthusiastic staff; rift between clinic

head and senior doctor; staff seemed a little

untrained; good teamwork; no personal

support system; caught between two sides;

no rapport with patients; need for soft

skills training; requires support system;

elitist (‘staff room for doctors only’ rule)

Table 8

Difference in performance parameters in the clinics

Performance factors Case A Case B

Operational errors 2 2

Total sick days 19 32

Income Advantage Disadvantage

Average training period 16 21

Equipment wastage Advantage Disadvantage

stressed than the participants of clinic A. There was666

also a significant difference between the HRV data of667

the leaders of both clinics, where the leader of clinic A668

was less stressed than her counterpart in clinic B. The669

LBDQ questionnaire revealed that the subordinates670

were satisfied with their respective leaders. How-671

ever, in clinic A, a reverse Pygmalion effect occurred672

whereby the subordinates expected more from their673

leader, which was due to her good performance in the674

recent past.675

The themes from the researcher’s experience in the676

clinics also favoured clinic A and the themes gath-677

ered from the researcher’s diary closely matched the678

themes from the narratives of the Rickter interviews.679

Other aspects brought forward were the working680

styles and beliefs of the leaders in both clinics. A681

key revelation was that the head of clinic A followed682

a mentoring approach in the clinic, taking ownership683

of the development of her staff at every step. The684

head of clinic B took a self-sufficiency approach in685

which he believed that the staff was mature enough to 686

understand the world and its members could be left to 687

fend for themselves. Lastly, it could be concluded that 688

clinic A was physiologically and cognitively more 689

efficient than clinic B; there exist significant correla- 690

tion between the physiological, behavioral and social 691

domains of leadership. 692

5.2. Strengths and limitations 693

This work has had its own set of challenges. Owing 694

to time and financial restrictions, only two clinics 695

were studied. Cultural differences could affect the 696

generalizability. The authors believe that a wider 697

selection of cases would have provided richer data. 698

Although case studies are useful in understanding the 699

culture and behavior of groups, one of the primary 700

limitations is the sample size involved in the case. 701

Most case studies have a general sample size of four 702

participants and are extremely limited [47]. As four- 703

teen participants in total volunteered to take part in 704

the present research, the sample was limited to seven 705

participants from each clinic. Additionally, baseline 706

HRV measures were not taken as this was performed 707

as a pilot experiment. A longitudinal study using sim- 708

ilar methods has high potential to bring forward richer 709

data and thus generalizability of this research. The 710

sample size also restricted the statistical analysis. 711

There is the opportunity to use statistical functions 712

to analyze the data set by applying a logarithmic 713
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function, but this compromises the integrity of the714

data by data transformations, which further skews an715

already small sample. Thus triangulation and compar-716

ison of means was used during analysis of the cases,717

which is the heart of mixed methods [27] and research718

was driven by its aims [11].719

The key strength of this research is the integrated720

framework of study and mixed methodology. In all721

aspects of data analysis, statistical manipulations722

were avoided and were replaced by triangulations723

and differentiating the means. Triangulations were724

carried out between the relationships of HRV and725

leadership attributes in leaders and their subordi-726

nates. This is the perspective grounded in the theory727

of autopoiesis and a generative approach to leader-728

ship. Although this is a short-term study, it provides729

a gateway for further research to be performed using730

longitudinal methodologies. Most case studies in731

organizations involve an external agent coming in732

and performing research. This may present a threat733

or engender a lack of trust with the employees and734

the data collected could thus be biased or inaccu-735

rate. In this case, however, the researcher had time to736

establish rapport with the organization, thus creating737

a sense of open dialogue with the participants and, as738

expected, the quality of the data was therefore con-739

sistent and reliable. The framework of study was able740

to identify the differences in the leadership landscape741

and performance of the two clinics.742

5.3. Implications743

Theory of autopoiesis proposes that the quality of744

human experience, cognition and action, are deter-745

mined by the interplay between the internal dynamics746

(biological processes) and the environment (social747

and other) of an active situated human agent, and748

thus offers an alternative perspective to interpreting749

and enacting leadership capability [48, 69]. Leader-750

ship appears as both deeply personal and inherently751

collective and may be defined as shaping ‘life-752

enhancing’ conditions [70]. This requires focus on753

the ‘common good’ for the individual human agent754

to flourish [23, 48].755

From the perspective of autopoiesis and theory of756

complex systems, the phenomenal domain of human757

enterprises is realized through the network of inter-758

actions between the human actors [41, 48]. Such759

networks through the interactions of local agents are760

capable of spontaneous self-organization, to produce761

emergent patterns of behaviors of the network with-762

out any prior comprehensive, system wide blueprint 763

for the evolution of the system [69]. The immediate 764

local ‘intentions’ of the interacting human actors are 765

continually emerging in a context. 766

This paper suggests that the quality of ‘intentions’ 767

and quality of ‘interactions’ are interlinked, and effec- 768

tive leadership is distributed and impacted by both the 769

structure of the system and its emergent properties, 770

i.e. trust, wellness, sustainability, as well as, by the 771

individual intent, morality, creativity and motivation. 772

Research into conditions and models of gover- 773

nance that promote collegial decision making also 774

implies that both quality of awareness, emotional 775

intelligence and morality of individual actors, as well 776

as, the structure of the interactions, will need to be 777

attended in parallel for catalyzing leadership [23, 82]. 778

This paper also brings into focus the ‘embodied’ 779

aspect of leadership [71]. Behavior is interlinked with 780

both biological processes and responses to environ- 781

mental triggers [68]. It is thus important to take into 782

account measures of the ‘invisible’ aspects of cogni- 783

tion that are impacted by the function of the nervous 784

system, i.e. Heart Rate Variability [14, 43, 58], etc. 785

Additional research using similar methods and 786

indicators, but a larger and more diverse sample could 787

improve the understanding of the dynamics of leader- 788

ship behavior and produce statistical results that are 789

significant. While this study uses Heart Rate Variabil- 790

ity as a physiological measure, it would be interesting 791

to look at cortisol profile as stress marker and also 792

identify different physiological indicators that can 793

recognize its relationship with leadership behaviors. 794

The team welcomes an open dialogue with other 795

researchers in order to further develop a holistic 796

framework of understanding leadership in organiza- 797

tions. 798
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